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UNTERMANNS ARGUMENT

No OM who rcmta Comrade Untor-
niann's scholarly nrnumonts on So-

cialism and Internationalism will fall

to bo impressed with the masterly
manner in which ho handles his com

plcx problem. O.iven his point of
view, his logic is oonvineinß; his

thorough knowledge of the subject in
hand impressive, and his reasoning

Is unquestionably scientific In moth-

ex!. And yet wo cannot agree with

his general conclusions.
Standing out vividly against the

dark background of the awful Kuro
pean holocaust one sees the giant 1-a-

bor chained to the Iron Cross of capi-
talism, writhing in helpless ttUBJ as
the seething flames leap to devour

him. the fuel being supplied by his
own offspring! This patricidal trag-

edy has occurred because of tho lack

of noncompromising internationalism;
because the One Hip Fact, the world-'
wide Class Struggle, has been lost

sight of in the maze of subtle reason-
ing?ilialetics, if you like?of the So-

cial-Democratic academicians.

BRAVEST MAN IN EUROPE

THE MOVEMENT FOR PEACE

Concluding a sterling tribute to
Karl Liebknecht, "The Bravest Man
in Europe: An Apostle of Peace,"
whose name will pass down the years
"clothed with splendor" for his stead-
fast labors on behalf of international
\u25a0working-class fraternity and solidarity

the Queensland "Worker" rallies its

readers to the cause of peace in the
following passages:

"The workers of the world are sat-
iated with blood and bloody conflict.
They recognize that when the battle-
fields of Europe are cleared of the
waste iron, lead, steel and flesh, and
taken over once again by the tillers
of the soil, their lot will not be cast
in pleasanter places.

"All along Karl Liebknecht and
other true Socialists throughout the
world have recognized this. Now the
feeling has grown, is still growing.
The people want peace?everlasting
peace. Even from the highest people
of all lands the voice goes forth:
'Away with foul war! We have had
enough of it for all time!'

"From Australia, from England,
Servia, France, Italy, Austria, and, !
strongest of all, from Germany, the <
voices ring for peace. The move- !
ment is expanding, and never was ob- j
ject so worthy of attainment. Let us I

.be as strong as our German com-
rades, and preach the doctrine of
peace, for, with a united voice from
the workers of the world, it can, it
will, be brought about."

Ayß, that it will!

BUTTE SOCIALIST SUSPENDS

After five years of good work in
the cause of Socialism, the Butte So-
cialist has been compelled to sus-
pend publication. In bidding au re-
voir to its readers the announcement
says:

"Very frankly we acknowledge that
the combined forces of industrial
tyranny, commercialized vice, polit-

ioal bigotry and chicanery, business
and commercial intrigue, religious in-
tolerance, social cowardice and indif-
ference, economic fear and ?much as
we regret to state it?working class
ignorance; and apathy have compelled
us to change the method of mainten-
ance. Advertisers have been driven
from our columns by direct or indirect
threats of boycott by powerful privi-
leged interests. Criminals in the pay
of our adversaries have destroyed our
property by dynamite. The subsidized
capitalist press, three daily and three
weekly papers in this city have stop-
ped at no misrepresentation, villifica-
tiorx, innuendo, or downright false-
hood by which to effect our destruc-. tion. We have not been destroyed
or silenced, but the burden of the
conflict has increased. To have been
worthy of such opposition is a badge
of honor. But it has been expensive."

The Butte Socialists have been pay-
ing from one to five dollars each a
month to have a free distribution of
this paper during the past five years.
The readers of The Northwest Work-

er have been asked to wipe out a
deficit of $250 in order to put us in
good shape for the presidential cam-
paign. We ask for a dollar apiece
from our readers ?otherwise we will

come to the conclusion that you do

* Tho presidential election year la
upon us.

Qraal itpportunltlei Ua bafora M

Qrare raaponilbtUUei raal upon the
shoulders .«f thr membership I" Ulti
Mate

But eight swiftly-flying moothl Ho

between hi and "tin- presidential elec
lion of 1916." The year sot '?>\u25a0 many

enthusiastic comrades for the tri-

umph of the Socialist party at the
polls* That Is, the year looked for-

wanl tO by many comrades active In
1007-Riul-1905,? Some- predicted the
election of Debs In the latter year!
And we all remember WHshlre's slo-

gan. ''Socialism In 1912." it wan a
dangerous thing to remark In those

good old days, "We won't win be-
fore 1920, If then." Wo know We

tried.lt once! But here we are, only

about 333 days this side of the event
ful first week In November. 1916.

And the party organisation In smnll-

\u25a0 or now than it was several yearn agOl

[Our official phlloxoplu-r humorist tells
us why in Ye Tarty I'olyum. Hut wo
are concerned hero only with what

lies before us TO I>O. not with spoon

llatton on the past. Lat'i set busy.

The next order of business Is the
election of n new state secretary and

I stale executive committee of level
members.

It is imperative, at this time, that

\u25a0 DOramlttM lie elected that will be
truly representative of nil heretofore

discordant factions, with a view to
Uhe most effective service that can

he mustered. And we must have coin-

Imitteemen who will work in harmon;
;for the Cause, forgetting everything

else BUT THE WORK THAT IS TO
!BE DONE!

So urgent is the necessity for
UNITED ACTION and a LIVE, EN-
THUSIASTIC CAMPAIGN, for the
yeoar 1916, The Northwest Worker

WHY EMIL HERMAN SHOULD BE
NOMINATED AND ELECTED

While we do not know as to wheth-
er or not Comrade Herman would ac-
cept the nomination for state secre-
tary, we feel that he Is well quali-

| fied for the position, and should take
up the work if the majority of the

imembership feel that he is the right
| man for the position. For many years

Comrade Herman has done the rough

\u25a0work for the party, on poor pay, often
on no pay at all, and he has never
for a day shirked what he regarded
as his duty to the Cause. Neither

ihope for reward nor fear of censure
have swerved him an inch from what

Ihe conscientiously believed to be the

Iproper course under the existing cir-
cumstances. During the past year or
itwo. Comrade Herman's views on

many important questions have been

more or less changed, or modified,
but never for the sake of being on
tho popular side. Herman is "steady,"
but far from beinf fossilized. Long

study and first-hand observation have
fitted Comrade Herman for the of-

fice of state secretary of the Social-
ist party of Washington, and we be-

lieve that he will accept the nomina-

tion if he is called by the membership

to that post.

Comrade Herman not only knows

jevery inch of ground in the state of

! Washington, but he knows personally

! nearly all the active members of the
I party. This knowledge is invaluable
| to a state secretary of Washington.

I It means, in many cases, a saving of
] time, trouble, and money.

Comrade Herman is a graduate of

I a business college, and therefore well

' qualified for the clerical work of the

i state office. He is affable, courteous,

I level-headed, and industrious. And

I he is v/ell grounded in Socialist philo-

sophy and Marxian economics. Per-

haps no man in the state is better
acquainted with the Socialist, classics

than is Emil Herman. An early pio-

neer in the Socialist movement, Com-

| rade Herman has grown and broad-

I ened and matured with time, study,

I and practical experience in party

work, and through personal contact

wiith the membership in all parts of

J the state. There is no factional bit-

terness in his makeup, no narrow in-

| tolerance stultifying his efforts in be-

half of Socialism. In our best judg-

jment, he would make an energetic,

enterprising, and competent state sec-
[ retary, producing the maximum of

RESULTS with the minimum of

i FRICTION.

HERE THEY ARE
jFor State Secretary?

EMIL. HERMAN.
:For State Ex. Committeemen ?

ED. MAUREK, North Yakima.
JAMES SUTTON, Tacoma.
W. E. PATTERSON, Puyallup.

NICHOLAS SCHMITT, Seattle.

not want the paper and will act ac-
cordingly.

Altogether Now!
feela that It would be shirking Its

duty in not coming out with what Us

editor and business manager regard
us helpful Ittnaationi regarding- Ili<?
selection of a now stato secretary ami
(he election of an efficient stall' exe-
cutive committee. The fact that tbj*
Comrades of the state have 111110 op
porlunity to become acquainted wild
DBa another makes It next to Impos-
\u25a0lilile for (hem to know Just who is
best qualified for t lie various offices
to bo filled. Perhaps it Is Impossible
for any of us to know this, ---Ilitt-soine-
have had hotter opportunities to study
the eligibility of tllo membership for
certain positions than have others.
In proposing' certain comrades for
nomination, we at least aro not mere-
ly guesting on the question, nor boost-
Ing for personal friends. In submit-
ting the names offered as the con-
scientious choice, of The Northwest
Worker, wo do not wish to imply that
there are not other comrades eligible
who would bo just as efficient If elect-
ed. Hut we can elect only six com*
mltteemen (the Finns aro. In all fair-
ness, entitled to name their own,
choice from their federation, making
a seventh committeenmn), and one i
stale secretary. So why inline more?
We have given the matter moßt care-
ful and unbiased study, and wo sin-

rely believe that the election of the
comrades whoso names wo submit for
our readers' consideration would re ~
suit in the maximum of HARMONY
and EFFICIENCY during the presi-
dential campaign.

Wo must state here, that wo do
not know whether or not the com-
rades whoso names wo present are
willing to serve. We have had an
opportunity to ask only two of those
named for commlltteemen, and the |
other comrades wo have not been In|
communication with. j

The Northwest Worker's
Choice of Nominees

BRUCE ROGERS, Seattle.
CART, ULONSKA, Everett.

OUR CHOICE FOR STATE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

In proposing the above comrades
for our state executive committee, we
feel that their actual service to the
movement as active organizers and
workers in its upbuilding has brought
them in close touch with the real
needs of the state organization titlw
that they are fitted both in tempera-

ment and ability for this important

jcommittee. The following is a brief
! summary of the activities of each ot. these comrades:

ED. MAURER is the very able and

jefficient secretary of Ix>cal North
Yakima, and also president of the
Central Trades Council of that city.
Largely through the activity of Com-
rade Maurer, Local North Yakima has
doubled its membership during the
past year, and become one of the
most active locals in the state.

JAS. SUTTON, member Local Ta-
coma No. 4, served the organization
as local organizer, propagandist and
the present chairman of the state
executive committee.

W. E. PATTERSON, member of
Local Puyallup and former National
Committeeman from Washington and
long active in the organization of the
movement in Washington. His serv-
ice to the party as National Commit-
teeman was creditable and as a mem-
ber of our State Committee his ability
Is unquestioned.

NICHOLAS SCHMITT, member Lo-

cal Seattle, German No. 4, and an ac-
tive delegate on the C. C. C. One of
the most constructive comrades in
the Seattle organization. Served as
member of the King County Propa-

ganda Committee, Seattle Committee
on Unemployment, and a tireless or-
ganizer among the German-speaking

comrades. As an attorney he would
be a desirable and helpful member
of the Executive Committee in the

matter of legal advice to the Com-
mittee.

BRUCH ROGERS, member Local

Seattle Central No. 4. Active as a

propagandist and organizer. Lyceum

speaker on the State Lyceum Course,

where he did splendid work as both
an organizer and lecturer. His wide
experience as a pioneer organizer in
Washington eminently qualify him aa
a State Executive Committeeman.

CARL ULONSKA, member at large,

one of the youngest and most aggres-

sive workers in the Washington move-
ment, having served the organization

as local, city and now county secre-
tary of Snohomish County. Also has
served as an organizer and speaker
for the movement with good results.
Qualified by experience of actual or-
ganization work and executive abil-

ity for the State Executive Committee.

In 18.36 there were only seven voca-
tions open to women; now there are

hardly any that the feminine sex are

THE NORTHWEST WOBKER

The Cry for Justice
VOt five IhouHand yearn. prOphetl

Of nil rivll|',l(inH, pOVtl of all pooplei,
novelists iiiul dramatists of all na
iiiiiih, apostles of ail rtforma, have
lilted voice ami wielded pen In vehe-
ment protMl iit'ahiMl Ihi' iiii'i'i n;i I
|\i.iiimli'h of wealth mill pmvi'i Dial
hive hlUOiliil and broken ttic life of

11«> world. Thi'y have fulfilled their
mlsnion, each in lilh own place, and
In lilh own way. ardenlly hoping that,
iiH many rills, (Tcclih, little itTMUBI
meet at last In a river thai sweeps
TrtdstlTTißly to tbl "Hen, ho their pas-

"I" the Depth*, ltevr( ||, Martyrdom,
.leHUH, '111.- Church, The Voice of t(,e

Ar.eK. Mammon, War, Country, Chil-
dren, Humor, The Poet, Socialism,
The New liny ancl from tbl domains
Of Art he hat taken thirty-two rcprn
duotiou of paintingt and itatutea
whii li illiiHtrate the nnliject.

And ro, in the lioiui-k of thoso who
an iiedicntcd to it, tken eight hun-
dred pagei will be a ceaßele.Hs inßplra-
Hon. In Socialist clubs, Sunday
schools, (Drum*, the book will be read

sionate appeals for sympathy, their
burning protMti against hitter
wrongs, their tfagia tales of liiiman
wretchedness, rnlKht sonintltne lx-
lioiiklil toßctlier Into a ichlhllchh tldn
which klkhilil Mweep manldnd into tlie
hurhor of liuinan brotherhood.

as the otorgy rfiad tho Hcrlptureß,
and Its pages will encourage to re-
newed endeavor the comrades scat-
tered here and there, who sometimes
forget that they are fighting the same
battle that the world's greatest philo-
Kc>l>liers and poets have fought?that
they are dreaming the same dreams
or a new social order in which man
shall fulfil himseir in many ways,
reforming the world.

So now In "The Cry for Justice," i
Upton .Sinclair, who hecame the'
inoilthpiece of the Imnd HlaveH In "Tho
.limnle," haw lif-corTie tlie Uttholoffllt
Of Hilh world literature created by
theHc men and women, who writing
In I wentyfive LulgURgSI, in verne, |
drama, novel, eHHay, Kermon, addreHH,
lecture and orallon, have demanded
Justice, for the tiller or the Heidi, the [
worker In the whop, factory and mill,
Uie digger In the mines.

The book will serve another pur-
pose to the leisure class it will dis-
close the Identity of the present day
"agitator" with the aobtest men and

!women, the loftiest geniuses, the bray-

|eat heroes of faith who have made
? our modern life possible.

The hook will make a splendid New
jVear'w gift and will bo appreciated
by anyone who receives it. We have
just six copies left. First come, first
\u25a0erred. Bend your $2.00 today to The
Northwest Worker and have us mall
you a copy

Prom the works of three humlred
and elghty-elghl authors, lie nil He-

[looted five hundred and thirty-seven
extracts, ooverlng seventeen subjects:
Toll, The Chasm, The Outcast, oul

What Will It Bring?
Another year in upon us. What

win it bring for the Socialist party?

We have not the tout doubt that
grout Changes will bo made in nil in-
stitutions {Hid governments. The
changes, In fact, are taking place
right now and we are wondering

whether the Socialists will take full
advantage of those changes, made
necessary by the war.

A splendid opportunity is laying it-
self out before the Socialists, an op-
portunity that must be grasped quick-

ly; for time flies and man is a slow-
moving animal compared with time.

Millions of workers are talking to-
day. They are asking questions; are
answering questions. They want to
know what will be the outcome of
the war and many are trying to ex-
plain. The explanation generally

calls for more questions and so it goes
on, questions and answers, questions

jyid answers.
Question time is the time when So-

cialists try to 'unburden themselves.
They all want to answer the ques-
tions of the Henry Dubb. Haven't
you noticed it? That shows that all
Socialists are eager to get the mes-
sage of Socialism to the heads and
hearts of the Henry Dubb. Then let
us show you how to keep pounding
away week in and week out at the
man until he is ready to take the
soap box or the platform himself for
the cause of Socialism.

OUR 42 CENTIMETER
We will send The Northwest Work-

er to any Henry Dubb for four weeks
for one nickel. Pour papers for a

jitney just to get the fellow on the

right road. We will supply him with,

IIn- iiiwk of the war, the clasH strug-

Kl<" and what Socialism will accom-
plish. If you think our paper is just
tins thing then get in and hustle for
those nickels. Fire them into this
office and we will direct our mental
dynamite into the palaces of the work-

jers.
Take up a collection at your next

business meeting, if you are a mem-
ber of a local, and get all the names
and addresses of the Henrys in your
locality, forward them to us along
with the loose change and then watch
the fireworks?beg pardon, never
mind about the fireworks?get in and
hustle for more nickels.

If you don't belong to a local then
take two bits out of your pay envelope
and send it along to us with five
names and we will see that Bill, Jack
and Sam get a four-week's seige by
The Northwest Worker,

Ifyou are fond of making New Year
resolutions, then make one something
like this: Resolved, that If I fail to
put 25c a week (or a month) into The
Northwest Worker's jitney attack on
capitalism, I'll join Roosevelt's Rough
Riders and knock the stuffing out of
the Socialists.

There will be lots of "Patriots"
knocking us before the year has pass-
ed, so we want every one of you to
get into the ring and do what you
can to put the knockers out of com-
mission. Get busy right now. Get
your whole neighborhood reading The
Northwest Worker. Help carry your

district for Socialism in the 1916 elec-
tions.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
SUFFERING HUMANITY

PAY ATTENTION TO THIS AFFIDAVIT, FOR I AM THANKFUL TO
DR. D. FELDMAN

I, Margaret B. Largon, being first duly sworn upon oath depose and
say: That for three years I have been very sick with liver and kidney trou-
ble and have doctored with the best doctors in Chicago, with the United
Doctors of Minneapolis, with doctors in Eau Claire, Wis., and some of the
Everett doctors. I finally went to Seattle and was examined by leading
professors, one of whom told me that nothing could he done for me. 1 came
home discouraged and began to arrange my affairs and find a home for my
little boy. After Dr. D. Feldman, of 2623 Lombard Aye., came to Everett I
determined to consult him. Commenced taking his treatments and now after
doctoring with him for three months and a half I consider myself cured and
"\ perfectly well woman. I am very grateful to Dr. D. Feldman, as I feel
that he saved my life.

Witness my hand at Everett, Wash., this Nov. 15, 1915.
MARGARET B. LARSON.

Subscribed to and sworn before me this 15th day of Nov.. 1915.
F. F. SWALE, Notary Public.

Special Donation Fund!
Northwest Worker.

Dear ?Enclosed find $ , my donation
as a special effort to wipe out the deficit of The Northwest
Worker.

I

Name

Address

Mail to Northwest Worker, 1612 California St., Everett.

Thursday, Dfifomher 30 ,1915.

We Wish You A Happy and
Prosperous New Year

We wish you happiness and prosperity during the coming year, first,
>'r.,, )51. the men who direct the affairs of this corporation desire to, kl , 'g,° f KO(Kl wi" towar(l their neighbors natural inmankind, and second, because

''''"' Rri? peilt* of our company depends upon your prosperity.No ~t,|,ty company can rise above the level of the community which
I*. HOrVfiH.

Wishing you a prosperity in which we want to share may seem to
)'\u25a0 a Hellish attitude, unless it is remembered that the relations be-
tween the public and our company are reciprocal
Service companies do vital work in the modern municipality?work

"habitant 19 "0 Bma" meaßure to the Process and welfare of every

UtlUtjr organizations perform a larg eshare of the co-operative effortessential O civic advancement-toward the success of industries-to
mrl?v »r» physical labor-toward domestic economy and com-irercial vitality- in the promotion of better living and working con.-

prenedePnt° BPerity °f Utl"ty com Panics and »>e people M-e interde-

rfflSZ organization must be reasonably prosperous to do its workefflc ently and thus contribute fully to the prosperity of the public.

towardH tn
6 Same g WIU fr°m CUiZenS Which we feel and e^reßS

EVERETT GAS COMPANY

See Our Windows
FOR PRE-INVENTORY SPECIALS

THEY ARE FULL OF REAL LIVE BARGAINS

CURRAN HARDWARE CO.
lnd- 82 HEWITT AND BROADWAY 5.3. 980

Orpheum
Friday and Saturday,

OUR SECOND TRIANGLE PROGRAM, PRESENTING

Douglas Fairbanjks ?

4
AND A GREAT CAST

;

? - \u25a0 ;, I \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..:-,.\u25a0 '\u25a0.\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0'v-:'.'v \u25a0 \u25a0:;?.- .".

"IkLamb"
AND

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK MABEL NORMAND
MACK SENNETT

AND BIG KEYSTONE CAST IN

"MY VALET"
THIS IS A GREAT SHOW. DON'T MISS IT

CONTINUOUS SHOW?II A.M. TO 11 P.M.

The Hayes
THEATER

PRESENTS THE THRILLING PHOTO DRAMA

"Should A Wife Forgive?"
WITH

Lillian Lorraine
The Celebrated New York Stage and Motion Picture Star

Taking the Leading Part
?A story of intense emotional force, in which a man of the worldlearns a bitter lesson. wunu

?Five-reel drama. One reel educational

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY?Dec. 31, Jan. 1
CONTINUOUS SHOW?2 P.M. TILL 11 P.M.

ADULTS, 10c; CHILDREN (UNDER 12), 5c


